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MPAA: Video streaming has surpassed Cable
WASHINGTON—Streaming services are the new Queens and Kings ‘of the hill’
across the mo on picture entertainment industry. In a report released this
week by the Mo on Picture Associa on of America (MPAA), when it comes to
streaming video, subscrip ons surpassed satellite TV and cable television for
the very ﬁrst me.
Online video services such as Ne lix, Amazon Prime, and Hulu, saw gains of
131.2 million subscribers throughout the world in 2018, a 27 percent increase
from 2017. TV Technology reported this brings world-wide totals for video
services to 613.3 million subscribers, 186.9 million of which are in the United
States.
Cable; however, saw slight decreases of nearly 2 percent to 556 million. The U.S.
total saw a slight decrease, but s ll remained around 50 million subscribers.
MPAA reported digital home entertainment was the driver of growth. US digital
sales grew by 24 percent, while interna onal digital sales grew by 34 percent. bt
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Pinterest becomes latest Silicon Valley ﬁrm to File for an IPO
“PINS” joins Airbnb, Ly , Postmates, Slack, Uber, and Zoom launching 2019 Ini al Public Oﬀerings
SAN FRANCISCO — Visual search engine Pinterest hired JPMorgan Chase and Goldman
Sachs earlier this quarter as lead underwriters for their New York Stock Exchange (NYSE)
oﬀering. Their Form S-1 ﬁling this week releases their IPO prospectus for an IPO later this
year. According to The Verge, Pinterest, which launched in 2010, generates revenue
by a rac ng adver sers to its pla orm where users create boards in which they selfiden fy their interests. Adver sers try and sell the products that closely match user
interests. According to Pinterest, more than 250 million monthly ac ve users have
created more than 4 billion boards with a cumula ve 175 billion pins saved. The
pla orm itself has processed more than 2 billion searches, many of which Pinterest
a empts to visually process using machine (ML) learning-based methods like object
and image recogni on. Last quarter, the Pinterest rebuilt their infrastructure behind its
“product pins.” This update brought to their app current pricing with stock informa on
for all product pins to mone ze their pla orm with new adver sers.
The Verge also reported such an inﬂux of money could dras cally shake up the Bay
Area landscape by crea ng waves of new millionaires, a capital injec on that could
reshape San Francisco and, as a result, the tech industry itself due to the ripple eﬀects
it could have on new startups and investments. bt
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